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GRANTS

Dr. Charles Colbert has been awarded a
g r ant in the amount of $72, 508 for direct
costs for the continuation of his research
on a "System for Asses sing Skeletal Health from Radiographs." This con 
t i nuation grant is for the period from April 1, 1975 through March 31,
1 9 7 6 wil h indicated support of $78, 866 for the third year of the program.
Dr. James A. Dillehay has just received approval to conduct an
institute, " The Development of Participating Management and Group De
cision Making Skills for Principals and Unit Leaders of the Western Ohio
- WSU League of IGE Schools. " Funding will provide for stipends, tuition,
and instructional supplies for pa rtici pants. The institute will be held on
June 16- 27, 1975 with an evaluation follow-up in the Fall. Project #385.
Dr. Ri c h ard A. Page is recipient of one of
t he Na tio nal Scie nce Fo u ndation Postdoctor
a l E ne rgy -Related Fellow ship awards. His
study in the field of Psycholo g y / Sociolo g y was one of the twelve in this
area of study to be a w arded. The re w ere 110 awards in thirty states :
F F: L LOWSHIP
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physical s c ie n c e s , mathematics and engineering
life s Ci e n c es
interdisciplina r y fi e lds
social scie nce s a n d psychology

The awards are a t t he l e v e l o f $ 1, 000 per m o nth up to twelve
months. There w ere 332 appli can ts. E a ch scho ol w hi c h serves as the
base of operations fo r t h e fellow s hip re sear c h al s o r eceives $ 1, 200 for
edu cat ional and researc h c osts .
The study on "A l t i tude s and Behavio r e Involving the Use of Fn
ery" focuses o n limiting con sum ption of ener gy by atti tudinal changes.

O n t he b a sis of re p o r t s fr om t h e office o f the Ohi o Board of
Regen t s , i t appe ar s t h a t b oth WSU and WOBC a ppl i c a tion s for T i tle VI-A
I n str uctional Equipme nt G rants will be approved to t h e O ffice o f Education
for fundi n g .

New Feature
Proposal s submitted through the Office of Research
Development in the previous month.
Pr eliminary Pr oposals
P75- 31 - Dr. Mary L. White
2/ 24/75
American Revolution
Bicentennial Association - "Response to the Rev
olution: A Study of the Use of Bicentennial Media
in Elementary Classrooms".
Formal Proposals
7 5- 81 - Dr. Jack Lee
2/10/'75
Air Force Office of Sci
entific Research
$16,950
"Some Topics in Gr owth
Curve Model 11 •
7 5- 82 - Dr . Darold Eng ebretson
2/10/75
(Renewal ) Vet
erans Administration $95 . 40 per counseler 
"Services Relating to Vocational Counseling ".
75- 83 - Dr. Mary L. White
2/18/'75
Ohio Bicentennial
Program $1, 500
"Elementary Teacher & Llbrarian :
Bicentennial Media Evaluation Project" .
2/13/75 Ohio
7 5- 84 - Drs . Weinstein, Treacy, & Premus
Manpower Service Council
$80,123
"Projection
of Employment Patter n Trends, cz,clical and Secular
Stability for the State of Ohio' .
2/1 3/75 Nation
75- 85 - Drs . John Beljan & Edward Spanier
al Institutes of Health
HPSPG (5 yr. ) $557,167
"Health Professions Special Pro jects Gr ant Program".
75- 86 - Dr. Michael Smith & J . Solch 2/19/75 Ohio Depart
ment of Natural Resources $6 ,175
"The Investiga
tion of a Natural Bog System for the Biological Treat
ment of Acid Mine Drainage Waters ".
75- 87 - Wylie Graham 2/19/75 Ohio Department of Education
$3,169 "Advanced Driver Education"
75- 88 - Dr. Larry Arlian 2/ 21/'{5 National Science Foundation
Division of Biol ogical & Medical Sciences $59, 562
"Adaptations by Feedins , Stor ed- Product Insects &
Mites" .
7 5- 89 - Dr . Prem Batr a 2/ 25/'75 (Renewal ) National Institute
of Arthritis & Infectious Disease fr20,067 Biosyn
the s is of Carotenes in Mycobacter ia '.

PROPOSALS
INVOLVING
IDJMAN SUBJECTS
items should be included:

In the l etter of transmittal or in
properly referenced portions of
the body of the proposal being sub
mitted for review, the following

(a) a specification of a ny and all ri sks the subject
might experience as a r esult of participating in
the experiment.
(b) the researcher's best estimate of the probability of
of risk occurring .
(c) a statement by the researcher confirming that the
the subject has been advised that participation is
voluntary and that a consent form has been signed.
Ten (10) copies of the proposal should be submitted to
the Office o~ Research Development for distribution to the
commi ttee.
THE ROCKEFELLER
FOUNDATION

The Rockefeller Foundation supports
two general categories of research:
"Quality of the Environment" and
"conquest of Hunger". The first is directed towards support
of scientists and scholars working to enhance the physical
environment of America: its air, water, and soil, and the
quality of its l andscape. The l atter is directed primarily
to research and experimentation in the field of agr icul ture
with the purpose of increasing the production of food and
proper utilization of the avail able food suppl ies.
Pr el iminary proposals should be submitted with essen
tial detail s on the project, the personnel, and the facilities .
The E. J . Noble Foundation provides
grant s in the area of the professional
performing arts and arts in education.
Grant s var y in amount f rom $5, 000 upward. Eighty- six grants
total ing $1, 806,917 wer e awarded i n 1973. A letter of applica
tion incl uding a brief summary of the proposed project shoul d
be submitted prior to t he summer or winter meeting of the Board.

THE EDWARD JOHN
NOBLE FOUNDATION

The United States Steel Foundation,
Inc . , provides operating, capital, and
research grants i n the general areas
of education, science, and cultural affairs . Primary purpose
is to support progr ams which will aid in the satisfaction of
community and na tional needs. Universal Atlas Cement Company
of Fairborn is a subsidiary of United States Steel .
U. S . S'rEEL
FOUNDATION, INC .
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ENGI NEERI NG RESEARCH
INITIATI ON GRANTS

The National Science Foundation
has awar ded eighty- two Resear ch
I nitiation Grants i n support of
facult y for projects i n key societal a r eas of ener gy, envi
r onment , f ood, natur a l hazar ds , productivity, and natural r e
sour ces . From t h e 258 pr oposals submitted, projects will be
conduct ed at 55 universities & technical institutes in 32
stat es an d t h e District of Columbia . Eighty of the awar ds
were a t t h e $17,000 level while two were for $35, 000 . I n
Ohio the following awards were made :
Case Western Reserve- $17,000 - "Computer Analysis of
Microbiol Colony Characteristics"
Cleveland State- $17,000 - "Role of Transport Processes
in Microbial Reactions - Nitrification"
Ohio State- $17,000 - "X-Ray Radial Distribution Stud
ies of Silicate and Germanate Glasses"
Toledo- $17,000 - 11"Research in the Theory of Optimum
Mechanism Design
GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
IN THE SCI ENCES

The National Science Foundation
has announced that 550 graduate
fellowships have been awarded
at $3,600 each plus $3,000 to the institution where the study
will be accomplished out of the 5,770 competitors . The fel
lowships are for three years and were distributed:
60 in Mathematics
66 in Engineering
112 i n the Physical Sciences

163 in the Biological
Sciences
149 in the Social
Sciences & Psychol ogy

Thi r ty- three awards wer e made to Ohioans .
SCIENCE
TRAINI NG
PROGRAMS

The Na t i onal Science Foundation,
Off ice of Exper iment a l Projects
and Progr ams is supporting these
Scien ce Training Progr ams for
High Ability Secondary School Students . In Ohio t here i s
one Academi c Year Pr ogr am a t Notre Dame Coll ege in "Coor 
dina tion Ch emistry". Baldwin- Wa llace Coll ege has on e on
"Marin e Organisms - Labora t or y and Field "; Case Western
Res erv e University has "Ma cromolecular Science" and Hiram
College has a p rogr am "Ma themat ics & Computers ". The l atter
t hree a r e all summer p r ogr ams of var ious l engths .
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You are cordially invited to participate and present a paper at the:
1975 INTERNATIONAL CONTROLLED RELEASE PESTICIDES SYMPOSIUM
which will be held at Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio, September 8-10, 1975.
We are expecting about 40 papers to be presented and a number of panel discussions.
Scheduling is tentative at this time; however, we do expect that concurrent sessions
will be held.
This will be the second symposium on controlled release pesticide fonnulations.
Therefore, we request technical papers that emphasize the progress made in the past
year in this area, i.e. new fonnulations and their characterization, new release rate
data, results of recent field tests, etc. As most of you are aware, our first
symposium took place l ast September at the University of Akron with over 40 papers
presented and published in the proceedings . Professor Nate Cardarelli, ~1ho did an .
excel lent job in running the initial symposium, has al ready distributed 0·1er 300
copies of these proceedings to scientists and organizations all over the world. In
fact, he is still receiving reprint requests which have necessitated the printing
of 200 additional copies!
To shape up a tentative program, I shall need the official title of your
paper by June J, 1975. Since the proceedings are to be available at the time of the
symposiu~. we will need a copy of your complete paper by July 15, 1975.
Other than repagination, reports will be printed as they are received. Instructions
for the preparation of manuscripts will be sent to each speaker. The formal presenta
tion, which will have a 15 minute limit, will be followed by a 5 minute discussion
period.
The registration fee is $25.00 in advance, $30.00 at the door . This includes the
cost of a banquet on the 9th, a copy of the proceedings, refreshments during breaks,
etc.
The format of this symposium will be similar to the successful program developed
for last year's meeting. In addition to the formal talks, infonnal panel discussions
will be held in which information may be exchanged on specific topics related to the
field. We also hope to schedule 4-5 general presentations (50 minutes) on broader
topics, such as the science of controlled release, pesticide science, environmental
aspects (hopefully to be given by a scientist representing EPA), etc.
We are looking fon-.iard to your attendance and are hoping to hear from you soon .
If there are any questions , please contact me.
Best regards,

Frank W. Ha rris
Associ ate Professor of Chemistry
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Nat~onal

Endowment for the Ar ts : City Spirit Program

The National Endowment for the Arts has announced a new
Spirit," aa a follow- up to the pre
procrram entitled "City
vious "City Edge:.J 11 and "City Options" programs . The pri
mary focus of thts program is to provide communities the
opportunity to plan projects which would enhance the over
all esthetic environment of the community . One of the ba
ste criteria in that various sei?lllents of the community must
be involved ln planning the project. Other criteria for
selection will be the quality of the propo3al, the capability
for successful implementation of the plan, response to pub
lic need, evidence of interest and participation on the part
of a broad se"]llent of the community, and demonstration of a
cooperative effort that has implications of' a long term ad
vantage to the community . Colleges and universities in con
cert with various groups in their communities may apply for
this program .
Grant amounts will generally not exceed $?5,~00 and will
be made only on a matching dollar-for-dollar basis . ~fo
grants will be made for deficit funding , capital improve
ments, construction, renovation, purchase of permanent eqiip
ment or real property . All applications will receive pre
liminary screening by the NEA professional staff and region
al advisory panels; further r eview will then be provided by
the Special Projects Advi s or y Panel of NEA.
Applicants may request consul ting advice from WEA staff
by submitting a brief narrative of their basic idea prior to
formal application submission. The work of a consultant will
not, in any way, determin e the acceptance or rejection of a
formal application.
The next deadline for this program is April 1 5, 1975 for
projects to begfill'.)ctober 1 , 1975 .
Formal guidelines may be obtained from the Office of Fed
eral Programs or City Spirit Program, Div. of Special Pro
j e cts, National Endowment for the Arts . Resource reference
is Mr . Burton Wolff (202) 634-6063.

* * * * *
WORK SHOES MAKE GR E A TER IMP RESSIONS

.

FOR T HOSE WHO WAN T TO LEA VE FOOT
PRINTS IN THE SANDS OF TIME.

*

,~

* * *
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Ener11y conversion: low temperatu"' plasma
energetics; ignition. combu stion and detonation
<11aseous and air-breathing systems): combustion
dyn~m1cs
(rocke~):
thermophysical properties;
combustion kinetics.
Chemicdl Sciences-Chemical techniques, slruc
tural chemistry, chemical structure ond proper·
ties, molecular dynamics, chemical reactivity and
properties
Electronlcs-microwave e lectronics: communi
cations, command ·and con trol systems science
Materials-mechanical properties of materials,
surface and interface properties of materials,
suoerconducting materials, microwave materials,
optical materials
Biological and Medical Sciences-habitable
crl!W environments and toxic ha1ards, problem s
caused by mechanical forces, ae rosoaco medical
problems, systems and oo,,.r.:-tional problems
requiring bioloe1ca1 reseach, environmental quaHty
and protection
Human resources--edu~tion and training, mttn·
pawer management, human engineering, person-
nel •ystems tecnnology
M•thematical and information sciences-control
theory, informa tion science~. numerical analysis,
physical matnematocs, probability and statistics,
system science
Physics-atomic and molecular physi<.'S, optical
physics, plasmas, low temperature physic,, radia
tion Interaction with matter, electricity and maa
net1sm
Research is selected for support from unso
licited proposals or.ginatt:Xf by scientists uwesti
gating basic problems of their own choosin&.
Criteria for selection of formal prc-posals are:
relevance to Air Force needs; technical ~uality
artd origin..al1ty, including potential for advancmg
sc1ent1f1c undcrstr1ndini:t: experience and quallfi·
cations Of tne 1nvest1r.ato!"S: adcQuacy of the
tactlit1es and other adm101strat1ve arrangements
~ed for tho work; and reasonaoleness of the
proposed bUdiet. The areas of AFOSR inte,.,•t
'!Ire subject to change without notice.

UNSOLICITED PROPOSALS FOR FUNOAMENTAL
SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH UNOl!:R PROGRAMS OF
AIR FORCE OFFICE OF SCIENTIFIC R ESEARCH

Industrial and sm'311 business concerns, non

profit orgJn1zat1ons, and or~1c r or~.Jmz1tions
ha'fin& cap~b1lll1es fer p e rf orming fu ndamental
1cicnt1f1c rcscJrch invc:i.t1'Cith011\, m.Jy submit
proposals tor rcsc.Jrch pro)~c ts to the Air force
Offic~ of Sc1cnt1flc Rcs.t!arcn (AFO ')R). Informa
tion may t>c obtained by roqur,t1nP: AFOSR
b rochures f rom. MOSRIXl'l. !'CO Wilson Blvd..
Arltngton, VA 22209 (Tel.: 202! GJ4-1815).
The brochureos dc s~ri~ pron ram c:ontent 3nd
objcct•vcs, cr>ntJ1n oeta1.i'd 1n.,truc•1t>fb for tho
~repar4lt :on

or

~01m .:u

rc ..1?,-u1: h

n'"oPOS.,ls. and

list telephone num~ r:-. o f 1d (J"'>H S!:1cnt1f1c d1
rectoratt:s. B<rlore subm1~!f1on o f a forrnJr pr~

posal, re~archers ere encourd~:eo to con..ult
infotmally with the appropr1utc sc1e nt1f1c di·
rector•te in oruer to detttrm1nu AFOSR 's P<i\~1 bte
inte,.,st in 1 project. Proposals may be sub
m itted at ~ny ttme.
Small business concl!ms involved In the per
formanc~

of furidament.11

rr ~carc h

may rft.Spond

to: AFOSR Small Bu.,ncss Sorc1alist (CCB), 1400
Wilson Blvd., Arlington, VA 22209 (Tel.1 202169+
4891).
AFOSR is the prom.1ry aKency for the man1~
ment of re5earch programs in scientific and
eng1neerinR f1clds ot intcrC?t;t to the Air Force.
AFOSR is a compontnt ol the Oorcctor:ile of
Science and TcchnoloR:J, Air Force Systems Com
mand, USAF. n .c AFOSJ'! research proeram In
volves phenomcna ·orientcd invf"stiA;ations In scJ.
ences related to .Air Force nct!OS.
AFOSR research invo lve~ the sr.arch for new
scientific knowtedp,e, and the eYpans1on of sc1e,,..
tific principles. The AFOSR pro~rJm csoes not
include dcv1ce·oriented developmental effort.L
AFOSR inter~sts include:
Mechanics-continuum fluid rrechan1cs. bouncf.
ary layer research. aeroPnysicc;.. 5lructu~I me
chani~. structural mat~n11 mechanics.

PUBLIC
MEDIA

PROGRAM

The National Endowment for the Arts
has announced support in three ar
eas for 1976 p'.lblic media programs .

Programming in the Arts - production, research, and de
velopment to improve the quality of arts programming on film,
television, and radio by professional individuals and or gani
zations . Deadline Se2tember 15, 1975.
Regional Development - to build new audiences. through
regional showcases and to provide resources for research and
study of film and video art. Deadline August 1, 1975.
Media Studies - for:
(1 ) filmmakers and video artists in short- ter m residen
cies at educational or other similar instituti ons .
(2) seminars, workshops, institutes and conferences de
signed to further the creation and s tudy of film
and video as an art form .
Deadline May 15, 1975.
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PROTECTION OF
l:IDMAN SUBJECTS

Two definitions of ter minology re
lated to the possible use of human
subjects in experimental procedures
are of primary importance to the investigator who may use hu
man subjects in research . First, the "Subject at Risk" means
any individual who may be exposed to the possibility of injury,
including physical, psychological, or social injury, as a con
sequence of participation as a subject in any research, devel
opment or related activity. Secondly, "Informed C:Jnsent"
means the knowing consent of individual or his legally autho
rized representative, so si tuated as to be able to exercise
free power o f choice without undue inducement or any element
of force, fraud, deceit, duress, or other form of constraint
or coercion.
sen~

The basic elements of information necessary to such con
include:
(1) a fair explanation of the procedures to be followed,

and their purposes, including identification of any
procedures which are experimental;

(2 ) a description of any attendant discomforts and risks

reasonably to be expected;
(3) a description of any benefits reasonably to be ex

pected;
(4) a disclosure of any appropriate a lternative pro

cedures that might be advantageous for the subject;
( 5 ) an offer to answer any inquiries concerning the pro

cedures; and

(6) an instruction that the person is free to withdraw
his consent and to discontinue participation in the
project or activity at any time without prejudice to
the subject .

This information has been extracted from the Technical
Amenrunents, Protection of Human Subjects , published in the
Federal Registe~ March 13, 1975.

ALFRED P. SLOAN
FOUNDA'I'ION

The Al f red P. Sloan Foundation pro
vides grants in support of imagina
t ive and constructive projects in a
variety of areas , including mathematics, physical sciences,
engineering, cer tain aspects of economics, development of man
agerial l eadership, and i ncr eased equa l opportunity in educa
tion. A formal letter of application which clea rly states in
brief fo r m: - the nature of the problem, procedure, name and
qualification of investigator, and an itemized expense budget.
Grants may be fo r more than on e year but project should become
sel f - sustaining wi thin a reasonable period of time. There is
no deadline for application .
8

STUDENT ORIGINATED
STUDIES

The Nat ional Science Foundation
has announced support of 86
student initiated, pla nned, and
directed pro jects at 79 i n s t i t utions of higher educat ion i n
34 states , the Distr ict of Columbia, an d Puer to Rico .
Two of these were awar ded in Ohio .
Heidelberg College - $11 , 890 - ''Nitrogen- Fixing Prop er ties
of Azotobacter Relating to Agricultural S~pplements "
Miami University - $9,740 - "Environmental Impact Analysis :
I nvestigation of the Brookville Reservoir"
Students who mie;ht be interested Ln participating in
one of the SOS programs around the country should check
with the Office of Research Development as to the location
and type of research exper iences that are available .
DU PON'r ' S EDUCATIONAL
AID PROGRAM

Du Font ' s commitment to excel
l ence in education has been mani
fe s t ed i n yearly aid to a grow
ing program of gr ants t o colleges a n d universities in the
United States . Some $3 million has b een earmarked primarily
for support of engineering a nd s cience r esearch and teaching
fo r this year. Progr am i ncreas es thi s year were in support
of and to stimulate s t udent interest , particularly among
minority gr oups and women, in scienc e a n d engineering ca
reers .
A major thrust of the Du Pont program was in unrestricted
grants t o depa r tment s of Biology , Chemistry, Engineering, and
Physics with additional support f or r esearch by young faculty .
Envi r onmental studies a r e support ed a t twelve universitie s .
Academic quality is a ma jor criter ion fo r sel ection of
recip ient universities .
Du Font ' s Objectives :

(1 ) help maintain U. S . r esear ch a nd education i n science
a n d engin eer i ng a t a p eak of excell enc e a n d i ncrea s e
the qua l ification s of gradua tes i n t h es e fields
(2) s tr engthen curri cula and guidance a t precoll ege lev
el s
(3) improv e the educa tiona l and social environment i n

which t h e company operates .
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FULBRIGHT-HAYS
APPOINTMENTS
STILL AVAILABLE

Additional candidates are needed
for new openings, as well as for
some appointments announced ear
li er. Interested scholar s should
contact the Program Officer . Openings remain available until
candidates have been nominated.
American Studies - Lebanon, Singapore, Zaire
Anthropology - Uruguay
Arts - Turkey
Economics & Business Administration - Dahomey, Kenya,
Lesotho, Mexico, Pakistan, Tanzania, Uruguay, Zaire,
Zambia
Engineering, Mathematics, Physical Sciences - Burma,
Colombia, Finland, Israel, Liberia, Malawi, Nigeria,
Senegal, Yugoslavia
Geography, Geology - Finland, Iceland, Pakistan, Senegal
Life Sciences - Austria, Burma, Ireland, Nepal, Senegal
Linguistics - Cameroon, China, Lebanon, Poland
Public Administration - Zaire
Sociology - Zaire, Zambia
Research Awards - Finland, Germany, Ireland, Japan,
Pakistan, Romania
Lectureships in the USSR - Not yet available.

Research and Lectureship Awards for 1976-77 have a dead
line date for application of July 1, 1975.
Additional material on the above is available in the
Office of Research Development .
NEH INDEPENDENT
STUDIES

The National Endowment for the
Humanities is accepting appli
cations for Fellowships for In
dependent Study & Resear ch. These fellowshi~s have a tenure
of 6 to 12 months with a maximum stipend of $20,000 . Appli
cation deadline is June 2 , 1975.
Further information and forms are available in the
Office of Research Development, 415 Library/ or call exten
sion 1324/1325.
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THE GEORGE GUND
FOUNDATION

The George Gund Foundation supports
pro jects i n a wide- range of disci
plines . In education the emphasi s
is on programs of learnin~ and resear ch which increase the
skills of the individual and broaden the opportunities of
those who may be disadvantaged through economic or environ
mental influences .
Grants arc made to institutions in support of pro
p:rams which enhnnC'P th0 futur 0 of the instltut·on and which
hold promise or sip;nif'icant benef1ts of Lroad aJ:Jplicabil ity .
Most grant s are made ln the fields of education and social
progress and to institut1ons in Ohio .
Application for support ln usually by a formal letter
baste items of importrinC'e to the dev~lopment of the
prop:ram . More information in tMo regard can be provided
through the Office of Research Development.
1n~1uding

W. K. KELLOGG
FOUNDATION

The W. K. Kel logg Foundation provides grant s for experimental or
pioneering programs to improve
professional education and services in a number of areas', in
c l uding education . Primary interest is in pro2ects concerned
with the application of knowledge . The stated purpose of the
foundation is to narrow the gap between the creation of know
ledge and its use for the public good by supporting those ac
tivities that are in t h e public i n ter est .
Applications can be made at any time by means of a
for mal letter stating the basic items of importance to the
development of the program. More information is available
f rom the Office of Resea r ch Devel opment.
ABBOTT LABORATORIES
FUND

The Abbott Laboratories Fund provides grants for projects in the
gener al field of hi gher and prof es
sional educati on as well as scientific and medical research.
A brief letter with a preliminary proposa l will be considered
at anytime .
THE JOHN & MARY R.
MARKLE FOUNDATION

This foundation p r ovides gr ants for
r esearch a nd studies , educational
progr ams , and special pr ojects in
the educationa l use of mass media and cornmications t echnol ogy .
One of t he stated purposes of the foundation is to foster
better under s t an ding of the media a nd i mprove the educat iona l
ser v i ces aspect of the media . Twenty- nine awards fo r a tot al
of $2,134, 615 wer e made i n 1973.
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The Rockefeller Foundation and The Ford Foundation
announce

A Progr111n i1• S1•pport ol
Popul~1tio11

J"#olicy llesearcli in tl•e
Social Sciences

THE ROCKEFELLER AND FORD FOUNDATIONS jointly
announce the fifth year of a worldwide program of awards
in support of social science research relevant to the for
mulation and implementation of population policy.
There has been a growing interest in population pollcy
research in recent years. The intent of this program is to
generate greater awareness and understanding of the
multiplicity of factors that influence population dynamics
and population policy. There ts insufficient understanding
of the determinants of population variables, knowledge
which is crucial to the formulation of reasonable policies
which could alter current patterns of fertility. mortality or
migration. There is also insufficient understanding of how
population policies interact with other policies intended
to improve human welfare, such as those in the areas of
education, employment, housing, social security, health
or rural development. In addition, relatively little is known
about either the factors which influence decision-makers
to adopt particular population policies or the relative
successes or failur€s of alternative strategies designed
to accomplish given ends. This program is particularly
interested in stimulating research that advances under
standing of such issues, including a) the empirical rela
tionships between policy-relevant factors and population
behaviors : b) the processes underlying these relation
ships; and c) the means through which these processes
might be altered to achieve policy goals. Research in
specific policy s1:uations is primarily sought, but com
parative studies will also be welcomed.
The following research areas relevant to population
policy issues were mentioned in the World Population
Plan of Action or were identified by a group of leading
students of population problems. This listing is intended
to be suggestive rather than exhaustive. Other research
proposals that fall with in the general focus of the pro
gram will also be considered on their merits.

ILLUSTRATIVE RESEARCH AREAS
Issues Relevant to Population Policy Formulation and
Implementation
The process of riopulation po licy formulation
Patterns of commun ication and dissemination of popu
lation policy research to policy makers
Patterns of support for and resistance to population
policy among elites. interest groups, and the public
Organizationa: de:tcrm1nants of effectiveness in the im
plementation and administration of population policies

Development of models for assessing or simulating the
effects of population policies and programs
Methods of better integrating population goals and pol
icies Into development plans and programs
Translation of knowledge regarding social and eco
nomic determinants of population processes into
concrete policy models
Interrelation of population policies and other current
policies of social and economic development
Response of international agencies to issues of popu
lation policy
Impact of national population policies upon international
economic and political affairs
Population impact of legal and administrative changes
or innovations adopted for reasons other than to
affect population variables
Socioeconomic Determinants and Consequences of Popu
lation Behavior Relevant to Population Policy Formulation
Relation between population variabl es and government
policies in such areas as fam ily formation and dis
solution, housing, property, education. health, social
services, social security, and taxation
Interrelations among infant and child mortal:ty, nutrition,
sanitation, socioeconomic factors, and fertility in de
veloping countries
Multivariate analyses of the relative effects of such
factors as income level and d istribution, education,
employment, migration, area of residence, family
structure, religion , and value of children on fertility
in developing countries
Demographic and social effects of family planning serv
ices and programs
Relation between population variables and social, cul
tural, and economic incentives and disincentives
Extent and sources of subgroup (regional, ethnic, socio
economic, etc.) differentials in attitudes and behavior
regarding fertility and migration
Factors affecting marriage patterns, and the interrela
ti ons among marital status, age at marriage, fertility,
and socioeconomic factors
Effects of knowledge and attitudes about population
processes, reproduction . contraception, 1nd ~nv11~l ity
on family formation processes among teen..,~e rs and
young adults, includi ng the effects of population
edu cation programs
Analyses of the interaction of fertility and the status
and roles of women (employment, wage levels, age at
marriage, education, marital status, health, etc.1
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lation behaVlOr and the process of populatton policy
formulation and 1mplementa1ton
• use of the most appropriate analytical and quanll·
t&tive methOds for addres.smg the par11cular research
problem
• teas b11ity of project includlng time requirements,
budget. and data ava ·.ab1hty
• croal1v11y of approach, conceptual clarity, and effec
uvoneu of prosontat on

Soc•oeconom1c d 11'ferent1al1 1n mortality and morbidity
level• and 1heir causes In de'telopmg countries
Relation between popula11on growlh and d11tr1bution.
and economic growth and dtttnbuhon on a national,
reglonal, or global scale
Relahve effects of governmenl programs In such areu
u agrtcullurc, heallh. educahon, hou1ing, and trans·
portation on rural to urban m1grallon 1n developing
countnea
Aueumen1 of lulure demand tor employmanl, housing,
education, health, and/or food supply in urban and
rural area• under currenl and allerno11ve rltta of
notural increase nd rural to urban m1gra11on
Social and economic 1mp1icot•on1 of rapid, zero, or neg·
atlve population grov.th
Social and economic 1mpllcat1ons of changoa or flue·
tuallons 1n ago 11ructure
Demographic, social, and economic ellecta of 1nterna·
tional migration lor sending ana reco1v1ng counlrlH
Sources of ch.:i'lge In 11oc1a1 1ns11tut1ons a d 11alue1 re ·
lated to popul11t1on size, growth, and 11tructuro
Oemograph1c impacts of social and economic develop·
ment program'!, espt'c1ally at the community level
Oemograph:c etlects of laws on contraception ond abor·
hon and/or cth.cal issues raised by such laws
Att tud1nal studies of couples and 1nd1v1duels toward
family bu1ld1ng, fertility, and migration

DURATION ANO PAYMENT

The propo1"4 rH11arc.h should beQ•n 1n 1976 (on or alter
M1rch 1) 1rid be fully compfelad w1rh1n two years. Pref
erence w111 b4'J given 10 p•,,jcc•s lhal also have some sup
port from the 1n1t11u11on N1th which the applicant Is
allil1atad and ro propoaa 1:t aee•ung a rel.it voly modest
nmount of rund1ng In som'! caae1 a1tard1 may be made
that r;c,ver all cos11 of 11 propou
In no cau will an
a-Nard eJ'c.too S35,000 and a arani approaching this
magnitude will b rare 1;ncer tn11 program In 1974 the
aw1rd1 ranged In amount !rom S800 to $.JS 000 No over·
head or indirect costs ,, r be pro-. 11Cd Gran ta may cover
11uch co11t1 H data co ect on ana ya s wrilc·up, and
necessary tra,,el ar.d u arv .,,-pe11us
The .lmounta
requested 1h0t;ld ~ d8$Cr bed n de'a I and docume:ited
In full The grants are .;•ua y mad ::> a rax-cxompt in
stitution ellg1ble for founaa: ~ n grants arnJ w.tn ..,,,,ch the
applicant 1s assocla:eo A eucceUful aP:>I cant .... 111 be
asked to provide a lell@r from tM a::>;)rop· a·e admln1stra
tlve officer of such an 1nst1tut1on nc::~t ng 1ta ...1111ngnesa
to administer the granL

-

ELIGIBILITY FOR AWARDS

There are no specific el g1b lily criteria, but demonstrated
research abihty, knowledge of populalion issues, and
previous exper.ence 1n lh•s or a closely related field are
likely to be minimal y necessary for ind1v1duals to be com·
pet11tve ProposaiS must be research-oriented. The pro
gram 1s open to researchers at various points in their
career deveropment, including graduate students and
other 1un1or scholars. and ·!'! particularly interested in re
ce1v1ng proposals from researchers in developing coun
tries Researchers located 1n nonacademic rosearc h
centers such as govPrnment research units ore cncour
Agcd to app!y. Previous program winners are not ollg1ble
to apply for a second grant unhl one year following tho
term ination date of their pro1ect.

LOCATION OF RESEARCH

It is generally exNte1ed Iha: an apphcar:! W.11 submit a
proposal for sludy111g a populat on ques::on 1n n1s or her
country of current inst11ul1on att11J1t1on or one 1n which
he or she has had consid rable previous e11pemmce Gen
uinely collabora:1ve researcll 1r:volving scholars of more
than one country v.111 be v.elcomed Term: of the pro
posed collaboration. and tile 1us:if1calion f'Jr 1t should be
spelloo out 1n e1e1a1t
In some s11uat1ons, the research proposal may include
a !raining component. This 11 generally the case when
tho research proposal 1s a doctoral d1sser1at1on. Addi
tionally, postdoctoral scholars may arrange an alliliatton
at an appropriate demographic training and research
center that will permit them to undertake the research
project while advancing lhelr theoreltcal and methodo
log1col understanding cl population research. However,
this IS not a graduate fellowship program and tuition sup·
port will not be provided.

SELECTION CRITERIA

It is ant1c1pated that the Foundations will fund between
25 and 35 research proposals This has become a highly
compehllve research program because of the largo num
ber of submissions; usually only about 10 percent of the
proposals in a give., year are selected tor awards. Selec
tions will be made with the help of a committee of dis·
tinguished !icholars lam11tar with population policy issues
in the social sciences.
The dec1s1on on each research proposal will be based
on:
• relevance to the questions underlyinq current popu
lation pqlicy issues in the country ol the proposed
research
• potential contribution to understanding the socio
economic detP.rminants and consequences of popu

PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS

All of the awards will be administered separately by either
the Ford Foundation or the Rockcldler Fcunuation. The
Foundaltons require six-month progress reports, financial
reports, and a ltnal report submitted by the termination
date of the project. Duplicate copies of any articles or
manuscripts prepared under the project should also be
submitted.
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• justification of level of any salary support re
quested
• details of any other current financial support
(agency, amount, status) for this or other
projects
• an assessment as to whether the requested
amount from the Population Policy Research
Program is sufficient to permit completion of
the research project, including the write-up
of the research findings

FORMAT OF APPLICATIONS
Three copies of all proposals and attachments must be
submitted and:

O

contain in sufficient detail all information necessary
to allow proper evaluation of the purpose, scope, and
methodology of the study; a proposal may consist
of as many pages as are needed to do this fully, but
a thorough proposal is usually at least 10 to 15
pages in length, and depending on the scope may
be considerably longer. The proposal should in
clude a full discussion of the:
• purpose: state the particular hypotheses to be
examined
• scope: describe the project in detail; summarize
previous research of a similar nature by the
researcher or others: and specify the additional
contribution of the proposed study
• methodology: specify the nature and availabil
ity of data to be utilized ; data collection pro
cedures ; and the mode of data analysis

O

demonstrate policy relevance of the proposed re
search, including:
• how research will contribute directly or in
directly to the formulation or implementation of
population policies in particular contexts
• plans for dissemination of the research results
to policy makers

O

have a title page showing :
• the heading (across the top of the page) : Popu
lation Policy Research Proposal
• the title of the research project
• the names, titles, disciplines, mailing addresses
and institutional affiliations of all principal in
vestigators
• the total amount of funding (U.S. dollars) sought
for the project
• the duration of the project in months with
specific dates

O

O

O

contain the resumes and bibliographies of all prin
cipal investigators and:
• a brief synopsi!:' or evaluation of any previous
relevant work by the researcher
• if a graduate student, three letters of support
from dissertation committee or faculty referees
famlliar with proposed research

O

indicate whether the research is to be conducted
in or focused on a country other than that of cur
rent institutional affiliation, including a discussion of:
• the importance of the research for that country
• support from local institutions or researchers
• assurances of necessary clearances and access
to data
• will ingness to make the product of such support
(data collected, papers) available to local policy
makers and researchers

O

be typewritten, double spaced, and in the English
language

CLOSING DATE AND NOTIFICATION
There are no standardized application forms for submis
sion ; applicants should follow the procedures described
above. Proposals must be received by July 1, 1975. ~
Awards will be announced by the end of December 1975.

WHERE TO APPLY

be accompanied by an abstract. of not more than
one typewritten page including :
• the title of the research project
• the names, titles, disciplines, and institutional
affiliations of the principal investigators
• a brief description of the purpose, scope, and
methodology of the proposed research
• the duration of the projects in months with
specific dates
• the total amount of funding sought

Proposals originating in Asia, Africa, or Latin America
should be sent to the appropriate country or regional
representative of the Ford Foundation or the Rockefeller
Foundation.• All inquiries and proposals originating on
other continents should be sent directly to:
The Rockefeller-Ford Program fo r
Population Policy Research
The Rockefeller Foundation
P.O. Box 4516
Grand Central Sta.
New York, New York 10017

contain an itemized budget showing all costs, with
adequate explanations of key budget items, includ
ing :
o an annual budgetary breakdown if project dura
tion is longer than one year
• the proportion of the principal investigator's
time to be spent on project whether or not salary
component is requested from the program

* Announcements sent to these regions will be accom
panied by a listing of the appropriate addresses. If no
country representative, applicants may forward the pro
posal directly to the above address.
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON ALCOHOL ABUSE AND ALCOBqLISM
Title:

Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism Training Grants (13,244).

Authorization:

Public Health Service Ac t

(P.L. 78-410), as amended

De~~Ei l?_tJ.on :
Grants and contracts to support short-term training prog r ams
for conlinuing educ atio n of professional o r nonprofessional personnel in ap
proaches , mulhods , and techniq~cs for treatment and prevention of a l coho~ism .

t::lig_~b2, l_i_tx :
coc~unicy

pitals,

Publ ic and private nonprofit colleges and universitit-s, !1os 
mental health centers , research i n stitutes, etc .

The program has not yet r eceived i t s allocation for FY 1975, but
Stu..!:.:1s:
the sta f f is accept in g app lications for the January and Mi~ deadlines J n ch8
hope that some n ew projects can be s u pported.
PrcJects not suµport c '1 1·: :th
FY 1975 monies might b e c onsidered for possiblA support with FY 1976 mo·1ies .

Deadline:
series.

Applications should be submitted by May 1, 1975, for the next award
Contact:

-----

Dr. Leonard Mitnick
Extramural Training Branch
Division o f Prevention
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcohol ism
Rockville, Maryland 20952
(301-44 3-1056)

NIH: Nutrition Research
The Nati ona l Institute of Den t al Research (NIDR) has announced its
interest in expanding its nutrition researc h program, with the primary
focus to be on re search which wi 11 contribute to a better understanding
of the role of poor nutrition as an etiolog i c fact or in oral dis ease
and the role o f sound nutrition as a preventive measure . Studies are
encou raged in three general areas : (I) population or epidemiologic
s tudies; (2) laboratory studies using mode l systems; and (3) human
c li nica l studies. Of pa rti cu lar interest are protocols designed t o
assess the various effects of nutritional deficien cies and excesses
on the defense mechanism of the o ral cavity including the hos t immune
r espons e, integri t y of mucous membranes , influe nce on sa l ivary
sec r et i ons and their protective functi on , effects on tooth development,
and possible predisposition t o bone resorption and pe r iodontal di sease.
NIDR encourages consi derati on to be given to determining possible
unique nutritional requirements related to age.
Forma l applications should be submi tted to the NIH Division of
Research Grants on the standard PHS Form 398; however, the submission
of pre li minary drafts to NIDR is encouraged.
The next deadline for formal application is June l, 1975.
Resour c e references for the program are Paul D. Frazier,
Chief, or Matthew A. Kinnard, Scientist Administrator, Mineral
ization, Salivc.ry Secretions, and Nutrition Programs, National
In s titute of Dental Research, NIH, Bethesda, Md., 20014, phone
(301) 496-7808.
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON DRUG ABUSE
A.

Title:

Narcotic Addiction and Drug Abuse Training Grants (13.244).

Authori ~ation:
Community Mental Health Centers Act of 1963 (P.L. 88-1G4),
as amended, Title II.

Des~ri p tion:
Awards to support graduate training of students prep~ring
for caree r s in research and clinical s e rvice in health and health-re lated
profession s , and short- o r long -term in-service training of health p ersonne l
presently providing treatment and rehabilitation services in the field of nar
cotic addiction and drug abuse.

El i_.92:._bility:
Public or nonprofit private institutions such as colleges
and un iversities , medical schools, school s of public health , cc!lanun it y mental
hea lt h centers, e tc.
Eligible profess i onal fields include p s ycholoqy , ant ~ro 
p o logy , sociology , socia l work, nursing, counseling, medicine , and pharmacy .
Sta tus : Funding for FY 1975 and 1976 will be primarily fo~ continuation
projects . but it is possible that u p to $2.5 mill ion may be released for new
starts in FY 1975. The NIDA staff is accepting, but n ot encouraging , appli
cations.
Procedure /Deadline: Institutional applications must be submitted on Form
# 2499-1 to the Div ision of Research Grants at NIH, with copies to NIDA, EY
May 1, 1975, for the next award series.
Advance consultation with NIDA staff
and submission of prospectuses is required. Individuals apply directly to the
sponsoring training institution.

Contact:

Dr. Ja me s Callahan
Ma npowe r and Trai n ing Branch
Division of Resource Development
Nation a l In stitute on Drug Abuse
11400 Rockville P i ke
Rockvill e , Maryland 20852
(301-41\3-4922)

B.

Title:

Academic Care er Teacher Awards in Narcotic Addiction and Drug
Abuse (Medica l and Nonmedical) (13.244).

Auth oriza tion: Community Mental Health Centers Act of 1963 (P.L. 88-164),
as amc nc.J cJ, 'i'it le II.
Des cr ii, tion: Grants to faculty membe rs of medical schools or to members
of academ1cfacultie3 for training in clinica l treatment and preve ntion and
r2scarch aid ed ucation in narcotic addicti on and drug abuse. Awards should
a ss i s t in tl1i:... d e velopment of programs or training curricula at the sponsoring
institution.
Eligibilit v : For the ~edical career-teacher awards, applicants must be
a ccredit·: '.SC:T1oo ls of me dicine, pharmacy, or osteopath.,· which i n c lude r::urri
cula in com~Jnity medicin e and pub lic health and have or plan cooperative
arrangemen t s with c ommunity agencies providing treat.mE:r.t :: or narcotic addic
tion or c.1.:110 abuse.
Individual a pp licants must have faculty status within
the s u pporti~g in s titution, a health professio nal degree in the clinical sci
encen, a~d ~~stdcc to ra l e xperie nce in clinical care, t e aching, or r e s ea r ch .
For th0 nnn~cdica l award s . public o r p rivate institutions of higher education
wi th cJ,-epar t1:·e·n t.sor scnools of clinica 1 psychology, socia 1 work, nur sing , or
othe r healc h -re lated fields are eligi~le to apply .
Indiv idual a pp licants
must have fac ulty status within the supporting institution .

(continued on next page)
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NIDA Acade mic C are er Teacher Awards (continued)
Status:

(See Status under A on prev ious page.)

Procedure / Deadline: Applications should be submitted to the Division of Resear ch
Gr ants at NIH, with copies to NIDA, by May 1, 1975 .
(Se e Contact under A on pr evious pag e. )

Contact:

C.

Title:

Cl inical Investigator Awards in Narcotic Addiction and Drug Abu se
(13.244).

Authorization: Community Mental Health Centers Act of 1963 (P.L,
as amended, Tit l e II.

~8 - 16 4),

Descri ~tion:
Awards to assis t young scientists with demonstrated resear ch
abililies Eo deve l op into fully independent investigators in the fie lds of
n arcotic addiction and drug abuse .

Eligibiljty: Eligible institutions include schools of health professions ,
hospi ta-ls ,--ancl.communi ty heal th and mental hea l th centers, biomed ical resear ch
institutes , and inst .ttutes or departments of co lleges and universiti es having
r esea r ch programs rel~tcd to health services.
Individu a ls must possess a
Ph. D. M. D.
or equivale nt degree have two years of---re1cvant research o r pro 
fes sional exper ience after receiving the above degree, a nd demonstrate suffi 
cient comp~te nce to pu rsue the proposed research program.
I

I

Status:

I

(See Status under A on previous page. )

Procedure / Deadline: (See Proce dure / Deadline under B above.)
Contact:

(See Contact under A on previous page.)

ENERGY-RELATED
GRA DUATE
TRAINEESHIPS

T he National Scienc e Foundation has pr o vid ed for 99 thre e - year ERG T r aineeships.
They ar e available at 26 ins t i t utions a c ross
the U. S. Awards amounted to a total of
$2, 00 9 , 700. The traineeships provide $3, 3 00 the first year and $3 , 600
for the se c ond and thi rd y ears, with the institution r eceiving $3, 000 the
first y ea r and $ 3, 400 the second and third years as a co s t-of-edu ca tion
allow an ce.
Stud ents wishing to apply for these traineeships are re quested
t o conta c t the re cipient school. None were awarded in Ohio. A li s t of
t h e a va i lab le t raine e ships is on file in the Office of Res e arch Deve lop
ment .

'~

* * * *
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CALENDAR OF DEADLINES
APRIL
Model Projects Pro g ram, Administration on A g ing
Bilingual Vocational Training, 13. 558
Foreign Languages & Area Studie s, Research Program
Revenue Funds Matching Grants - National Projects
Supplementary Education Centers and Servi ces
Bilingual Educ.ation for Children from Low Income Families
(Mailing date - April 10)
Health Professions Capitation Grants
Study Leave Program for School Administrators 
Danforth/NASE
Museum and Histo ri cal S ites Program - Interpretive
Exhibits Grants
Community Education Grants
Program Development - Special Projects
Bilingual Educ'3.tion 1976
National Reading Improvement Program
Assistance for Training in the Legal Profession ,
Title IX HEA
Career Education
Research in Productivity Measurement Systems for
Acirninistrative Services RANN
Emergency School Aid
School Cons truction in Areas Affected by Fede ral Activities
Doctoral Dissertation Research Program

Date

Code No.

10
11
14
14
14

OE
OE
ARBA
OE
C-87
F-21

15
Prob. April
15

NEH
NEH
NEH
OE
OE

17
17
17
18
18

OE
OE

18
21

NSF
C-73
C-93
AoA

22
22
25
30

MAY
University Lecturing and Advanced Research Abroad
Specialized Centers for Research (Thr ombosis )
Research and Demonstration Grants
National Research Service Awards fo r Individual
Postdocto ral Fellows
Research Ca reer Devel opment Prog ram, NIH
Senior International Fellow ships , NIH
Resour c e Demonstra tio n Program on Child Abuse and
Neglect
Innovative Demonstra tion P rogram on C hild Abuse
and Neglect
Research Tools Program, 45 . 105
Health Se r vices Research Centers Pr ogram, 13. 225
Research Grants - Social Security Administration
Postdoctoral Resea r ch Associate s - Goddard's Spa ce
Flight Cen ter
(continued on next page)
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L-61
NIH
AoA

After

1
1
1

NIH
F-97
F-98

1
1
1

OCD

2

OCD
N EH
HRA

2
9
9
10
15

May C a lendar (cont. )

Code No.

NASA-NRC
Media Studies, 45 . 00 6
Cooperativ e Extension S ervices
Museum Personnel T raining Program - Public Programs

M69
NEA
K31
NEH

15
15
15
17

F- l
F-2
F-7
F-14
F-38
F-39
F- 4 0
F-99
G-1
G-12
G-17
G-18
G -19
G-23
G -24
G - 29
G-31
G-33
G-40
G-41
G-43
G -44
G- 4 5

1

1
1
1

G4 6- 50
G-47

1
1

G-48

l

G -49
G-51
G -53
G - 55
G-57
G - 58
G-59
H-1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

M-33

1

Date

JUNE
Occ\lpational Safety and Health RPsearch
Occupational Safety and H t•alth Dc>monstratlon s
Resear ch Suppo rt
Food and Drug Administra tion
Nur'itng Research Projects
E xplorato r y Resear c h G rant s - NCIISR & D
Research Proje cts Gr ants - NCIISR & D
Devel o pme nt and Df:'mon stration Pr ojects (grants )
Clinil.al Cancer Education G rant s
Research Projects Grants - NIH
Minority School Biomedical Support Program
Biotechnology Resources
General Clini cal Re search Centers - NIH
Projects to Support Animal Resou r ces
Medi cal Lib rary Science Research Projects
Biomedical Publications G rants
Construction of Cance r Resea r ch Facilities
Mental Health Resea rch G rants
Mental Health Program - Proje ct G rant s
S p ecial Training Programs in Mental Health
New Caree rs Training Program
Metro politan Mental Health P roblem s
Minority Mental Health Problems
M ental Health Epidemiology
Academic Ca reer - Teache r Awards (M edi cal and Non
M c dical) in Narcotic Addiction and Drug and Alcohol
Abuse
Career-Teacher Training Center s
Traini ng fo r Health and IIca lth-Related Profes sionals in
Narcotic Addi ction and Drug Abuse
Clinic al Investigat or Awards i n Na r coti c Addiction and
Drug Abuse
Resea r c h o n Na r c oti c Addi ction and Dr ug Abuse
Drug Abuse E d ucation Projects
Alcohol Abuse and A lcoholism
Mental Health o f C hildre n and Families
M e ntal He alth of the A g ing
Studies o f Crime and Delinquency
Res e arch and Develo pme nt in the F i e ld of ~ging
E n vi r o nme ntal Research , Development, and Demon stra 
tio n
(contin ued on next page)
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1
1
1
1
1
1
l

1
1
I

1
l
1
l
I

1
1

J u n e Calend a r (cont. ) I

Code

Radiation Training
Smithsonian Insti tution Progr am fo r Museum Study
Resource P r oject Grants, 1 3. 34 8, NLM
Training S u ppo r t P rog r am, NLM
Sci entific Project G r ants, NLM
Nutrition Resea r ch Grants, N I DR
National Cari es P r ogram, 13 . 840, NIDR
Special Visual Sciences Research Awa r ds Program
CETA Research Projects, 17. 220
Manpower-Related Doctoral Dissertation Gr a n ts, 17. 218
Radiological Health Grants Research, 13. 105
Radiological Training, 13. 10 6
Research Manpower Development Program, 13. 306
Emergency Medi cal Services (Research), 13 . 285
Research on Long-Term Cure for the F'lderly
Education Research and Development Program
Fellowships for Independent Study and Research, 45. 118
Strengthening Instruction in Academic Subjects (loans)
Museum Program - Conservation and Renovation, 45. 102
Se rvices to the Field
Fellowships for Museum Professions
Fellowships and Stipends Program (Senior Fellowships)
NEH
Prog ram Development (Special Proj ects), 45 . 1 10
Consumer and Homemaking Education

M- 46
0-23
NIH
N IH
N IH
NIH
NIH
NIH
LABOR
LABOR

State Vocational Education Programs a n d Servi ce s
Construction and Remodeli ng of Vocational E ducat i on
Facilities
Cooperative Voca tional Educati on Prog r ams
Work-Study Programs for Voca tion a l Fducatio n S tude n ts
Special Funds for Vocational Edu cati on of t he· Handi c appe d
In stitutio n al G rant s for R esearch Manag ement Impr ove 
ment

AoA

Da te

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

AoA
1
HRA
HSA
Exxon
NEH
C-115

l

NEA

1
1
2
2
13
13
13

M-67
NEH
C-46

17
26
30

C-2 1

30

C -2 7
C - 35
C-39
C- 44

30
30
30
30

N- 7 3

30

F -11
F-3 3
G - 25
H- 1
K- 5 8
K-6 0
L-6 1
M -44
M- 45

1
1
1
1
1
l

NEA

NEA

J U LY
Special Proj ect s to I m p r ove N urse Trai ning
Special Health Car eers Opportu nity G ran ts
Medical L i bra ry Reso ur c es (P roject Grants )
Research a nd Deve l o pment in t he Fie ld of Aging ,
MDTA Resear c h Proje c ts
Manpowe r -Rel ate d Docto ral Dissertat ion G rants
University Lecturing a n d A d v anced Resear c h Abroad
Vlater Pollutio n Control Trai n ing
\.\'L!te r Pollution Control Researc h Fell ow shi ps
(continued o n next pa g e )
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1
1

Code

July Calendar {cont.)
International Coo perative S cientific Activities
U . S. /Israel
U . S. / Japan
Oceanographic Fac ilities and Support
Academic Training and Comprehensive Health Planning
Continuing Education in Comprehensive Health Planning
Studies and Demonstrations in Comprehensive Health
Planning

Date

15
15

F-5 1

15

The Nati ona l Council of the Humanities calendar of ap
pli cation deadlines and approximate notification dates of
awar ds fo r the remainder of the year are :
Program
Consultants
Development
Consultants
Proj ects
Planning
Institutes

July
July
Aug .
Oct.
Nov .
Nov .
Dec.

1
1
1
1

1
15
1

December
September
April 1976
Dec ember
April 1976
April 1976
April 1976

PROGRAMS OF THE DIVISION
Education Projects Grants promote the development and testing of
imaginati\'e approaches to education in the human ities by supporting
demonstration projects which can be completed within a specific
period of time. T his program offers support for institutions of higher
education and for elementary and secondary schools and school systems.
Institutional Grants-Planning, Program, and Development-support
the design, testing, and implcmcntatinn of pervasive and long-run
programs which will ~t rengthen the humaniries curriculum within the
rnntext of indi\ idual colleges and uni \·enities and thus effect general
institutional changes.
Humanities Institutes Grants support the establishment of regional
university centers where Fellows from many colleges and universities
throughout the country may come together to engage in inter
disciplinary curriculum planning on specific themes or topics.
Cultural Institutions Grants promote the de\·clopment of formal and
systematic study in the humanitie~ at museums and libraries.
Consultants Grants enable institutions to call on noted humanists for
advice in developing humanities curricula.
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ADDITIONAL FUNDING SOURCES
National Institute for Occupational Safety &
Health
Research & Demonstration Grants

June 1

Nationa l Institute of Dental Research
Dental Research Grant s

June 1

National Institute of Environmental Health
Sciences
Environmental Health Scien ces Research Grants

June 1

National Institutes of Health
Cancer Research Grants
Genera l Clinical Resear ch Centers Grants
Animal Resources Progr am
Allergy and Infectious Diseases Research Grants

June
June
June
July

Business & Professional Women ' s Foundation
Career Advancement Scholarships

June 1

Department of State
Fulbr i ght- Hays Programs for Senior Scholars
Research

June 1

Environmental Protection Agency
Community Environmental Management Training Grants
Occupational Health Training Grants

June 1
June 1

Health Resources Administration
Cerebrovascular Training Grants
Continuing Dental Education Grant Program
Training in Expanded Auxiliary Management (TEAM)

June 1
June 1
June 1

Muscular Dystrophy Associations of America, Inc.
Grants- in-Aid for Research
Postdoctoral Fellowships (5)

June 30
June 30

National Easter Seal Society
Alpha Chi Omega Supplemental Ai d Scholarships

June 1

National Ins titute of Mental Health
Mental Health Training Grant s & Awards
Mental Health Research Grants

June 1
June 1

International Road Federation
IRF Fellowship Progr am

June 1

Health Resources Administration
Health Ser vices Res earch & Development
Grant s & Contracts
Development & Demonstration Grant s
Biomedical Scient ifi c Publica tions Grants

June 1
June 1
Jun e 1
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ADDITIONAL FUNDING SOURCES (continued)
Minority Biomedical Support Program
Biotechnology Resour ces Gr a nts

June 1
June l

Gil ette Industries Limited
Inter national Postdoctoral Fellowships

June 1

Exxon Education Foundation
Resource Allocation Management Program
Educational Research & Devel opment Grants

June 1
June 1

Public Health Service
Medical Library Resources Grants

June l

American Society of Composers, Authors &
Publisher's - ASCAP - Deems
Taylor Award for Writing on Music - Books and
Magazines and Maga3ine Articles & Journalism

June 1

Center for World Music and Related Art s of the
American Society for Eastern Arts
Scholarship s

June 1

Department of Labor
Doctoral Dissertation Grants

June 1

Institute of World Affairs
Awards for Summer Seminars on World Affairs

June 15

Damon Runyon - Walter Winchell Ca ncer Fund
Research Grants

June 15

National Safety Council
Metropolitan Life Awards

June 15

Environmental Protection Agency
Water Pollution Control
State & Interstate Program Grants

June 15

University Film Association
The White House News Photographers Association
Scholarships

June 30

University Film Association
The Ken Edwar ds Schola r shi p s
The Univer sity Film Associa t i on Schola r ship
Mc Graw- Hi ll Schol a r ship

June 30
June 30
June 30

American Ins t i t ute of Phy s ics
A. I. P . - U. S . Steel Founda tion Scienc e
Wr iting Award in Physics & As tronomy

June 30
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